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"Happenings" Happen Here 
The Marian College tudent 
Association proudly announces 
the date of its pecial fa ll con-
cert for Oct. 31 with "The Ha p-
' pen dings" prodd ing th e eYe-
1 ning' s entertainment. Ri <:11 En-I trikin, Student Boarct Soc ia l 
om mitt e e Cha irman, a n-
I nounced that ti cket,; a r e now on 
I sale fol' the TueRday evening pel'fol'mance nt the pri ce of 
I i:too for Marian st udent. and 
I 
$3.30 for al l other s tudent . I 
The national accla im aff orded 
"The Happenings" has been clu e 
to the quality of program they 
present, their rappol't with their ' 
a udiences, and the brand of 
I song for which they stand. Not-
able among their recent hit rec-
Ol'd have been: "See You in 
September," "Go A way Little I 
Girl," and their version of ··11 
Got Rhythm." The tudent Board hopes t hat 
Dr. Dominic J. Guzzetta, who will take over as president on Feb. 1, An ~dded feature of the con- several concerts of such a natu re 
196 , explains his views on Marian and undergraduat education dur- lcert wtll be the presence of D.J. be provided for t he s t udent body 
ing an interview on Oct. 5. See page 2 for his and i\Ionsignor Franci I Reb Porter of WIFE :vho will each year if the demand for 
J. Reine's id ab on education. 1act as master of cermomes. 1 this continues. Tickets will als 
Vol. :32 , No. 2 :\larian C'olleg-c 
be on sale in a 11 othe r colleges 
and high sc: hools in t he c ity and 
expectations are high that it w ill 
be a sell-out audience t hi s Ifallo-
ween. 
(k lulwr 20, 1 !Hi7 
n9.~ }~~~ '°~:~;,,J:,~""i~e;,w~~!i"" I !!::!s~0!:!c::!: MS tu dents, dF a cPualptya sE n51u-enrdaaiyn men ! The Sadie Hawk ins Dance will highli ght the dance, Fl'iclay, I a mas an 
is com ing ! Oct. 27 in the S AC lounge . Hobl A Feminine T'ouch 
Crown ing of Little Abner and Clements, well known mou th- Marian College Rl udents and 
Da isy ~fac and t he auction ing of about-town , has acccpteJ the r ole T he di stin guiRhed p iani Rt . facu lty we lcome fam ily and 
\'ariou:; a nd sundry prec ious of a uctioneer for t he event . Mi ss Catherine A. Smit h will fr iends wi t h t he annua l P arents' 
Five Marchers 
From MC to DC 
Five Marian students will 
march on the Pentagon in pro-
test of the war in Vietnam Sat-
urday, Oct. 21. Dick Gardner, 
Sheila Mudd, John O'Kane, 
John Lynch and Pat Shurger 
will leave Christian Theological 
Seminary tonight, Oct. 20, with 
a group of Indianapolis area 
college tudents. 
Two groups of protestors, ap-
proximately 200,000 students, 
will march from the Washington 
Monument and the Lincoln Me-
morial to the Pentagon in a 
non-violent demonstration of op-
position, primarily to the war 
and secondari ly to the use of 
violent force in other national 
policies. 
Experien ceN ature, 
Self in Agape-In 
Senior ranclidaj'es for Litlle perform at the l 2 :30 convoC'a- Day, 8 un clay, Ocl. 22. ... O(' ia l 
Abner and Daisy Mae are: tion in the auditonum Thurs- Commi ttee members will Le on 
Chuck \Velch and Mary Leahy, day, October 26th. Mari an is hand for regi stration between 
respectively; sophomore candi- particularly proud to present lO :00 a.m. and 12 :00 noon in 
elate are Tim Farrell and Kathy 1:iss Smith becau se she is the front of the auditorium. 
Lambert, in that order; junior s ister of faculty memb r Father 
Patrick mith. 
and fr.2shman candidates are 
arguing over the honor and will 
be announced. 
One more feature of the no-
tot'ious tum-about will be the 
contest of ties, made by the hill-
billy gals, to be presented to 
Presently Professor of Mu sic 
and Head of the Piano depart-
ment at Eastern Illinois Univers-
ity, Mi s Smith received hel' 
bachelor of music degree in Hl47 
and her master of muRic degree 
with distinction in 1948 from In-
their hillbilly dates. A door prize diana Un iver sity. She achieved 
for the girls will even out the her doctor of music degree from 
evening's awards. Live music Florida State Univers ity in 1958, 
Members of Acti on' liturgy 
commitlee have arranged for a 
folk Ma s to be celebrated at 
11 :00 a.m. in the chapel, after 
which brunch will be served in 
ihe cafeteria until 1 :00 p.m. 
Monsignor Francis .J. Reine, 
college president, Tom Turner, 
Student Board president, and 
Mi lton Keyes, president of the 
Parents and F ri end Association 
officia ll y invite parents to par-
ticipate in the ampus activity 
at 1 :30 p.m. in the auditorium. will be provided by Hour Gener- becoming the first woman i.n the 
ation . country to receive that degree in A faculty reception will fol-
low at 2 :00 p.m. in the Music 
11nilding dul'ing wh ich pa1·ents 
The scholarship committee 
announces the establishment 
of the Dr. Gilbel't Tutungi 
Memorial Scholarship, to be 
offered during coming years. 
Donations should be sent to 
c/o Marian College, marked 
for the Gilbert Tu tu n g i 
Scholarship Fund. 
piano. 
Miss Smith served apprentice-
ships with piani sts Ernest Hoff-
zimmer, Rudolph F irkusny, and 
Ernest von Dohmanyi. She stud 
ied p iano literature and harpsi-
chord with Edward Keleyni and 
Chamber music with the Pag-
anini Quartet. 
(cont'd on p. 4) 
Knights' Pages Put 
Best Foot Forward 
Just as the knights of old had 
pages, so do the Knights of 
farian ollege. 
Father R ob e rt Konstanzer 
will conduct the econd Action 
Reli g ious Experience on Friday, Father Elford Makes His Move 
Oct. 20 in the form of an all 
These M. C. Pages, as the 
newly formed dance club on cam-
pus, have three aims: 1. To pro-
vide halftime entertainment at 
Marian basketball games. 2. To 
spread the name of ~arian 
through outside appearances. 3. 
To provide a ou rce for obtain-
ing dancers for school activities . 
night affair pent in Brown 
aunty at the YO Camp. The Rev. John Elford, a mem-ber of Marian's theology depart-
ment since 1961, began his pas-
torate at St. P atrick's Church in 
Terre Haute aturday, Oct. 14. 
For Father Elford the transfer 
Membership is open to al l Mar-
ian girls with the halftime danc-
nm:-· niect Lhe insti-udors. High-
lighl i ng the rec:ep1 ion , .J 11h 11 
S,\. any and 1 he Drnm and B11gle 
Corp!> will re, iew their ta It'll t~ 
on th e fic:l next t0 t.hc .:.11 .,:c 
Buildin g . 
Ed Ottensmeyer, \'i ce-pres ident 
of the Student Boa rd and chair-
man of the Parents' Day activ-
ities, stressed the sc:heLlule's fle.·-
ibility. To balance t he organ ;zed 
program with free time, parents 
are not obligated to attend all t he 
functions of Parent ' Day. Its 
primary purpose i to give par-
ent a day to enjoy with their 
sons and daughter . . 
Man Seeks God 
By Song Study 
In order to express the role 
of Marian College in t he com-
munity, the ducation, theology, 
cla s ical language, and music de-
partments are pres en ti n g a 
series of lectu 1·es. 
On Oct. 25, Msgr. Alfred Hor-
rigan of Bellarmi ne College will 
speak on "The Future Path of 
Catholic Higher Education," and 
on Nov. 1, Mr. William F. lay 
of Indiana niversity will ex-
plain "Religion in a Secular Un i-
versity." The education depart-
ment, realizing that the role of 
the Catholic libe1·al arts coI:ege 
is currently under fire, is spon-
se ring the le tures to analyze 
that role. Both lectures begin atJ 
8 :15 p .m . in the SAC auditorium. 
Fr. Patrick Smith will speak 
According to Father, the idea 
of the experience is to stimu-
late an awarene and personal 
relation hip with the other pa1·-
ticipating member of the Ac-
tion. It i not ome ab tract in-
tellectual di cus ion that has no 
pers nal meaning, but a time 
when the tudent is free to talk, 
i a twentieth year reunion 
with the city to which he was 
fir t a igned aiter ordination 
in 1947. 
in theology from St. Meinrad 
Seminary and a licentiate in sa-
cred theology from the Catholic 
Univer ity of America. From 
1947 to 1955 Father Elford was 
a sistant pastor of St. Margaret 
Mary Church in Terre Haute. In 
1955 he was transferred to St. 
Michael's par i h in Indianapolis 
and named director of the Arch-
diocesan CYO. Appointments to 
St. Mary's and St. fatthew's 
Churches followed in 1D57 and 
1960. During the latter appoint-
ment Father Elford served al o 
as a high school theology instruc-
tor. The integration of his pre-
ceding parish activities and his 
experiences with youth ha pre-
pared Father John Elford to ac-
cept the full responsibi lity of a 
pastorate. 
ers being chosen from this mem-
on modern man's con frontaiion beL h ip by tryout. 
with God. On Oct. 23, he will 
to ·hare, and get to know tho e At Marian Father Elford 
around him . coached the tennis team and 
A a re ult each per on planned weekend for students 
hould come to a better under- to "ho~· e aroun?" at the CY~ 
tanding of tho e with whom he camp 111 Franklm. As a re. 1-
ha hared thi experience di- dent o~ Doyle Hall, Father 
rectly and cany thi awarene found him elf a muc~ consulted 
o,·er in a de ire to make per onal 
I 
man on per onal affairs of both 
ontact with other out ide of exe · 
the Experience. All tu dent are I A n alive of Pitt burgh, 
invited. Price i 2.00. j Father Elford received a B.A. 
This year the gro up's plans in-
clude a January 9 halftime show 
at the NBA-ABA All Star pro 
basketball game which will be 
televised nationally. Other ap-
pearances are . che<lu led at 
Marian games ov. 18, Dec. 2, 
Feb. 6 and at games of the 
Pacers (Indi ana's pro basket-
ba ll team) on Dec. 9, .Jan . 10, 
and Feb. 25. 
discuss The See11/a1' City by D1·. 
Harvey ox, which xamines "the 
ri se of urban civilization an d 
the collapse of ti-arlitiona l re-
ligion." The radical theology rm d 
"death of God" movements pro-
pounded by Thomas Alitzen and 
William Hamilton are the topics 
of Fr. Smith's lecture on Ort. 
30, at 7 p.m. 
( con't. on p. 4} 
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R·1ghts vs Reg lations J 1 ~~:~~~~~~!.~.:~~~!~~0~~!:}~::: • _ to his audience a most stimu latmg concept, that of creath·e 
~--------------~-------------------~----~- change. Creative change seem. to mean change that i directed 
With only the initial teps completed, the 
task (>f setting up the technical and practical 
a ·pects of unlimited hours for women remains. 
. 'o conerete am,wer can 
be given to the problems pro-
posed in the accomphnying ar-
ticle. But the problems can be 
answered a n d suggestions 
given. 
For example, in regard to 
security, admittedly a security 
problem will accompany a sys-
tem of unlimited hours. But 
if it. is foreseen that this 
problem will be so critical, 
could it be because the security system is 
presently inadequate and unable to meet the 
basic needs of the college community? In such 
a case, a system of unlimited hours would not 
cause, but heighten, an existing problem. Plans 
have been announced to enlarge the security 
force; if, even with this enlarged force, a sys-
tem of unlimited hours would cause so critical 
a problem, then perhaps, the controversy 
over unlimited hours ,vill serve as a welcome 
impetus to a further necessary evaluation of 
ou1· security system. 
It is impossible to attempt a detailed outline 
t)f the possible answers and suggestions to the 
~arious problems that will arise in the establish-
ment of unlimited hour for women. This is not 
a denial that they exist nor a refusal to consider 
their various aspects. But these problems can 
only and must be explored in intelligent, re-
iponsible dialogue between administration and 
students, and definite statement of solutions 
before this dialogue would be premature and 
meaningle. s. 
The purpose of a college is to encourage and 
aid the development of an educated individual, 
male or female, and the individual must be 
given the freedom and opportunity to educate 
himself. As maturing adults, the junior and 
senior women, or those over 21, have the right 
and the ability to assume the responsibility of 
freely determining their own actions without 
unnecessary, confining limitations. Education 
without the e. sential element of individual 
freedom is sterility and will produce nothing 
but intellectual child1·en who can follow a 
system. 
A change in the system of women's hours will 
necessarily present problems of adjustment. 
But the problem and inconveniences of adjust-
ment could not be so great as to justify the 
denial of the right to freedom. 
Gayle Steigerwald 
It seems that in all the recent furor oYer the toward a concrete goal. Here 1 "here many people find them-
possibility of unlimited hours for Clare Hall, a selYes unable to accept Boyd. He doe not seem to use this con-
few rather important consideration were O\'er- --------------- cept of creati,·e change. He 
looked, ones which might cau e us to look be- I offers no concrete goals town rd 
yond the immediate convenience of "freedom" Letter atu re which change should be di-
from "unnecessary restriction." I rected. 
Security has long been a problem on thi Modern ~orality Play? . ~ere '':e are concerned with 
cnmpus. Our one-man security task force is a Equipped with a supply of hip Fi. Boyd s concepts of change 
far cry from the type of security sy, tern a col- language and a dearth of di - in today's society. Very few of 
lege of this size requires. Add to this the ciplined thought, Rev. l\Ialcom u will deny that change is nee-
problem which two dorms and t\yo residence Boyd recently brought his cele- essary, as thi ummer is proof 
houses, open 24 hours a day, will create: people brated act to Marian and, al- enough of that. But many a k 
con tantly traveling on and off campus, no cri- though he discussed some rele- toward what, in Father Boyd's 
terion by which one can distinguish who be- vant questions, their timeliness framework, are we to direct this 
longs and who doesn't. Then there is the one hardly compensated for his pre- change? What are the condi-
lone volunteer manning the tentiousness, naivate and pure tions we should achieve in the 
Clare Hall desk, supposedly ignorance. Some of his com- end? l\Iust things get worse 
only admitting returning resi- ments were relevant to contemp- before they get better? 
dents, but by cimcumstance, orary Christianity, but the fact 
also supervising any difficulty that ALL the topics he discussed 
that might arise at the door. have been discussed by men 
Consider also the responsibil- whose acumen far exceeds his, 
ity for resident tudents which seems significant. 
the residence directors must Since he discussed the "real 
a ume. Because of this it has intellectual" life, which he indi-
become standard procedure to cated 90~ of us will never live, 
notify parents as well as to be- I feel justified in inferring that 
gin a systematic check on the whereabouts of he considers himself to be a "real 
individuals who have not returned by a given intellectual", which is slightly 
time beyond present dorm hours, a measure ridiculous. I doubt that a "real 
not intended to be punitive but rather in the intellectual" would claim that 
interest of the students' welfare. By eliminat- McCarthyite roam through 
ing all curfews it becomes necessary for the Marian, when he hadn't been 
residence director to make other arrangements here in 8 years. Such statement 
for carrying out this responsibility, nece sitat- reveal a personality interested in 
ing e tablishment of some type of a time limit witch hunts rather than a keen 
beyond which the residence director would mind. To prove he wasn't some 
again begin checking on individuals. "green" clergyman this self-
One final thought on the issue of freedom annointed Isaiah used hip talk 
to discuss situation ethics (pri-ancl responsibility involved in this problem: no 
marily in a sexual context). 
one can deny that great strides have been made This was all right until it be-
in str amlining countless rules and regulations came obvious that he had no 
that obviously needed it, rules that failed to grasp of the theologicnl and phil-
recognize any sense of responsibility on the osophical difficulties inherent in 
part of the individuals. However, some individ- this position and that he only 
uals have in turn failed to recognize the sen e 
of re ponsibility that is revealed in observation 
of e tablished rules, regardless of whether they 
might be changed in the near future. A mature 
approach to problems such as unlimited hours 
would of necessity include responsible behav-
ior before and after rule changes. Respon, ibil-
ity does not begin solely after the rules are 
eliminated. 
Eileen Witte 
( con't. on p. 4) 
Happily Jarring? 
To the editor: 
Perhaps, though, ome of us 
are taking an erroneous view of 
Father Boyd; perhaps all of us 
are. We cannot really call him 
the leader of a drastically new 
movement or the formulater of 
a drastically new philosophy. 
Perhaps we wou Id understand 
his ideas better if we looked at 
Fat.her Boyd as a contemporary 
social critic. The role of a critic 
is to evaluate the ituation and 
point out what is good and bad 
in it. It is not necessary to his 
function that he present solu-
tion , though he may. His pur-
pose is to make us aware. 
If \Ye look at Malcolm Boyd in 
this light, we can see him for 
what he really is, the most pen-
et.rating American social critic 
of our time. 
:\lichael E. Brandon 
Comment 
Come blood! Come life! A man 
is calling. 
Feed my life with yours - I 
thirst! 
Take my work, all that I do 
and all that I am 
j Presidents View MC Future] 
I would like to heartily com-
mend the Convocations Commit-
tee for procuring Reverend Mal-
colm Boyd for the October 5th 
assembly. I was so stined by his 
talk in the auditorium that I 
spent the rest of the afternoon 
in the Pere listening to him cut 
down everything from Eli Lilly 
to Marian's microphone system. 
I don't believe it was so much his 
"radical" ideas that captivated 
me as his manner of expression, 
the entire atmosphere that seem-
ed to follow him. He pointed out 
his impatience with naivete and 
his disgust with phony polite-
ness. He need not have, for his 
talk was permeated with pointed 
questions and naked opinion . 
Yet his views on civil rights and 
the war were not near as dis-
turbing as his constant sugges-
I am yours. Do with me as you 
will. 
Here! Here! I know not how 
or why but I believe 
"To offer a greate1· opportunity and encour-
age tudent to become committed to and in-
volved in their faith a they become educated 
in other areas." This according to Monsignor 
Francis J. Reine, wa the role of Catholic edu-
cation in 1954 when he became president of 
Marian College, and is what it continues to be. 
"Now the desire and awareness of the student 
them elves for committment is even more evi-
dent." 
Monsignor Reine, who will resign on Feb. 1, 
1968, has been an active force in making Marian 
what we are today. Recognizing and encourag-
ing community involvement has long been one 
aim at Marian, as evidenced by the Red Cross 
Program and ndult education classes offered in 
the past, but time and effort on the part of Mon-
signor and other admini, trators were required 
to encourage this trend. ince 1934, Monsignor's 
1ir:t year as pre,·ident, Iarian has grown physi-
cally and academically, strengthening and up-
dating the cnrrirulum, instituting the honors 
:mcl non-West studies program, and becoming-in-
creasingly invol,·ed in the Indianapolis commu-
nity. The opening of the administration-science 
building, third lloor of Clare Hall, Doyle Hall, 
the Park chool buildings, and the construc-
tion of the iHters re:id nee on that property 
are all happenings during the past thirteen 
)'en l'H. The :urinll of men on a previously all-
s.til'I campus, the addition of the Marian-St. 
Vincent': • ·ursing program, and the inclusion 
of lay trustee· on the board display , fonsi-
gnor's attitude of keeping the college con-
tt niporar~·. 
In , iewing these drnnge,..;, :\lon.-1ignor Reine 
remark,..; tl at .. Ye mu,-t recognize that the at-
mo,.phere of the time i:s one of ·eeking self-
clef rminaiion in ('hoo,;ing goals and the mean 
to hem. "e mu:t realiz thi· and make proper 
nclju:stment,..; toward eneoura ing it.'' Thi,., atti-
tude of change ha,.; been the mark of . fon:si-
nor'!>i pre. ident ial term and we haYe prolited 
n at b from it. \nd "e are grateful. 
-F. F. 
"To operate as a family, the Marian College 
family" is the attitude with which Dr. Dominic 
J. Guzzetta, the future college president, will 
assume his duties Feb. 1, 1968. Pleased with 
what's happening at. Marian, Dr. Guzzetta hopes 
both to continue and to expand the scene. 
"In their enthusiasm to build good graduate 
program and empha ize research, many insti-
tutions have tended to give too little empha is 
to the teaching a pect of the undergraduate 
program. That's why 1 was attracted to Marian, 
for the opportunity to provide a olid ba e for 
those wanting to pursue higher education. Here 
we can work with students as individuals, not 
as numbers." 
A warm and alert man, D1·. Guzzetta feels 
that the time has come for Marian's name and 
reputation to spread. "Marian has hidden its 
light under a bushel too long , .. the enroll-
ment ... offers potential for growth both in 
numbers and in quality." Believing that stu-
dent-faculty social and academic interaction 
has been one factor in enhancing M.C.'s educa-
tional program, he hopes to encourage this on 
many levels. The trend to Jay involvement in 
the Church, a evidenced by his appointment, 
and community, political and social involve-
ment are the result of such friend hip , a a 
part of ''the mainstream of life.'' 
As a forme1· ~ 'orth Central As ociation in-
vestigation team member, Dr. Guzzetta speaks 
knowledgably of ;\farian and is impressed with 
both its pre ·ent and future. He terms the dor-
mitory hours here " ... more liberal than 
Akron (lJni\·ersity) ."; the athletic program 
"healthy ... and rou don't have football, thank 
God,'' ha ·tening to add that this applies only 
to the size and reRources available for this 
sport; and the o,·er-all environment "exciting." 
A man ,\ith many questions in ,earch of 
many an~wer ; a ·man with personal interest 
in his Church, community, and work; a man 
with a firm handshake and read~· mile for 
students a~ \\ell a· the puhlic: this i Dr. 
Dominic J, Guzzetta, our new president. 
-F. F. 
(con't. on p. 4) 
Life is deep and I believe in 
life. 
United, one with one, many 
with many, all one 
Feed my life with yours and 
yours with mine 
Go, the Mass is ended. Come 
along. 
I go to find your faces. 
Amen. 
F.F. 
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And the War 
Goes On ... 
hy Tom T/lrner 
As the war in Vietnam contin-
ue: and the nlmi fications thereof 
increa:e, it becomes more and 
more difficu It to recap the situa-
tion. Perhaps the best approach 
then, i to re,iew recent signifi-
cant e\"ents and await their de-
Patty Able Reigns As 
Treasure Island Queen 
velopment. 
The election of Xguyen Van 
Thieu and his running mate, 
Xguyen Cao Ky, along with sixty 
,enators, has been ratified by 
the South Vietnam Con tituent 
As embly. 
• 'guyen Van Loe, campaign 
manager for the uccessful 
Thien-Ky ticket, has been cho en 
by Thieu as Premier of South 
Vietnam's new government. It 
had been hoped by the civilian 
faction that someone of non-
military status would receive the 
Taking time out from prac-
tice, the 1Iarian Knights donned 
formal attire and gallant!~· es-
corted their Ladies to Trea,-ure 
faland last Friday night. About 
7;5 couples jo;ned the lettermen 
at the Southside K of C mill for 
the annual M- lub Dance. 
Club members greeted guests 
at the <loot· with bags of gold 
from the treasure chest. An is-
land, situated near the band-
stand, exhibited the arti , tic tal-
ents of the lettermen. The 
Trea ure Island theme was also 
carried out by the table center-
piece of small island with palm 
trees inhabited by tiny monkeys. 
appointment. M-Club queen Patty Able grin happily following her crowning Oct. 
13. Left to right are Jay Bu.·a r, Cindy Werner, Jean Ancelet, Dianne 
In the United States, mean- Sgro, Queen Patty, Larry chmalz, Terri Disque, and Mike Herman. 
Supplying the perfect beat to 
keep the natives re. tles., were 
the "Sonic Sounds." Cool 1·e-
freshments were on tap at the 
snack bar. 
while, public support of Presi- ------------------------------------------
dent Johnson's wal' policies, as 
well as his popularity, continues 
to decline. And amidst charges 
of political "brainwa hing" by 
the "military-industrial com -
plex," incl'eased debate over the 
effectiveness of bombing orth 
Vietnam, and growing concern 
over increasing U.S. casualties, 
congres men of both paities are 
rapidly examining and redefining 
their posilions. 
In a com i n g development, 
Theiu, shortly after his October 
inauguration, will offer Ho Chi 
1\Iinh a one week bombing pause 
in exchange for any indication 
of reciprocity. The pause will 
last only one week unless a meet-
ing to discuss peace is arranged. 
The entire world awaits this 
de\'elopment-and the war goe 
on. 
Music Maiors 
UnfoldT alents 
Debussy's Mazu1·ka, played on 
piano by Tere a Eckerich, was 
one of the features of the noon 
recital held by the music depart-
ment in the auditorium last Wed-
nesday, October 18. Also featur-
ed were Debussy's Arabesque 
"t,,'o. 1, played by Marie Turner, 
and Leoncavella's Matinati, sung 
by Joseph Curry. 
These noon recitals will be 
held three more times this year; 
the next is tentatively scheduled 
for January 17. All music majors 
mu t perform in at least one of 
these recital a year. The recitals 
are free of charge for anyone 
who wishes to attend them, and 
will be held in the auditorium at 
noon on the appointed dates. 
Swear Off. • • 
Inebriation Begets Ruination! 
Dr. Aesper Guest at 
ACS Student Day 
by Maureen Northcutt 
No one taking the play "Ten 
Nights in a Bar Room," serious-
ly would ever drink another 
drop of liquor. But then, who 
could pos ibly take it se riou8ly'? 
In the strict melodramatic 
tradition, complete with black-
caped v illian and angel-like vic -
tim, it presents a picture of the 
utter ruination which befalls a 
man when he is in the clutches 
of liquor. Then, as if the action 
of the play were not enough to 
prove this point, Romaine, a 
temperate man who has sworn 
off drink, app ars occasionally 
to warn the audience of thi 
lesson in a hell-fire-and-brim-
stone mannet·. The theater goer 
can't help but wonder if the 
beer label given to him as he 
enters the auditorium is intend-
-4-rlioloRenewS_AC 
Newly elected officers of the 
Art Club, formed this year, are 
Steve Jones, president; Cathy 
M e y er, vice-pre ident; Mary 
Sherman, secretary-treasurer. 
Additional offices formed are 
drama r epre entati\'e Carole 
Fuhrmann, and SAC represen-
tative Margaret :Mootz and pub-
lications repre entative J on 
namsey. Charles SLernacker of 
the art department will act as 
moderator. 
Patrick Haynes, public rela-
tions department, spoke to the 
group Oct. 19 on the interior 
design of SAC and tentative 
plans for work there, a project 
the club hopes to undertake. 
eel to serve as a reminder of the The Marian College chapter 
play's moral the next time he of the American Chemical So-
find himself "tempted." ciety-Student Affiliate w i 11 
The effective use of melodra- ,-;ponsor a College-High School 
matic cliches in the Marian per- Student Day on Sunday, Octo-
formance makes enjoyable a ber 29, from 1 :00 to '1 :00 p.m. 
piny which would be unbear- All Indian a colleges and Indi-
ably trite if not handled prnp-
erly. Violent fight8 intenupted anapolis high schools ha\'e been 
frequently by an actor's exag- invited to Marian for the pro-
gerated grimaces (one eYen gram. 
stopping entirely as a charac-
ter speaks to the audience); 
sobbing laments of wives im-
plol'ing their husbands to re-
form; and the sneaky manner-
The return of Dr. Ralph AeR-
per as guest speaker will high-
light the agenda. Dr. Aesper, 
Prnfe sor emeritus of the Uni-
isms and evil laugh of the vii- versity of Cincinnati, will speak 
lian, create an atmosphere in 
which the over-righteous moral at 2 :00 p.m. on the topic "Let's 
can be 8poofed . }food music Talk about Scientists for a 
adds emphasi to the presenta- Change." 
tion of characters, e8pecia11y in 
the case of Romaine, as it The agenda will include also 
booms out the gravity of his a short description of the Chem-
exortions not to drink. 
Probably the most delightful 
istry Department of each of the 
represented colleges. Refresh-
portrayal of character is given ments and social hour will con-
by Mary Pille as Mary Morgan. elude the program. 
Iler tip-toe walk, batting eye-
lashes, hi gh-pitched voice, and 
naive facial expressions per- ,--------------, 
fectly fit the character of a 
young daughter who will be the 
instrument of hel' father's ref-
ormation . A dramatic scene be-
tween this daughter and father, 
with its instanlanious switches 
from the lines of a man violent-
ly undergoing delcrium tremens 
to a gil'I made naively happy by 
an attack of amnesia, prnvides 
the high point of humor in the 
play. 
The Preservation II a I I 
Jazz Band, a quintet playing 
authentic pre-Dixielancl >fow 
Orleans jazz, is returning to 
the Marian College auditori-
um 1 'ov. 3 at 8 :00 p.m. 
Rumors Plague Newcomers 
The final scene, however, 
must be considered the best in 
the way it sums up the atmos-
phere of the play. When eleven 
stoic people, resembling those 
in a Puritan portrait with their 
The concert is the annual 
Program of Distinction spon-
,-;ored by the Parents and 
Friends Organization and the 
Indianapolis Alumni Associ-
ation. Adults tickets are 
$B.OO, student $2.00, and may 
be pul'chased from l\fonsi-
gnor Reine's secl'etary until 
Oct. 30, when sales will be-
gin in front of the audi-
torium. 
by Sheila ,lllldd 
ince time immemorial curi-
osity ha:,; prodded the masses to 
seek out bit· of faets about their 
heroes. The twentieth century, 
\\'ith its mo,·ie stars and its lit-
Hate population, has produced 
the fan magazine a piece of 
journalism lnscd as much upon 
nimor a upon fact. The general 
iormu la i: clear-make the heacl-
li ne interestingly seanda lou s, and 
then, Tile an article that doe 11' 
bear any rel, tionship to it. The 
T'h'l , · pre,·cnt: si. new fa<.:1.Jt: 
memL 'l's, hy . tu dent r mrnr. 
•·1 • bbi S. ltzman and Ronald 
Rra an an' con\'ineed" ... about 
dit ·ertmt things. Rabl,i • altzman 
is m01 dramatic and has a bet-
ter · n ·c oi humor ... He likes 
'ha · ;pcare ... .:\Ian's big de:-
inv i pea e. 
"\\'hat ::sociolog · Dept. m m-
ber ha: n que ·tiouable mann 'r ~" 
• lr. P rdo. lI lik" to ma ·e hi: 
t:la. :s thin·. 
strnight faced austerity, sing 
1 
the hymn of the reformed 
drunkard, the audience can't I 
help but join the "amens." 
"Is it true that Mrs. Dorsey 
lives a dou hie life?" ... by work-
ing for two departments, Biology 
and Alumni. Old dorm students 
remember Mn;. Dorsey as a re-
lentless pursuer of administrn-
tive justice as a re. ident assist-
ant. Colombian Students Seek Homes 
"What faculty member has 
been telling WIFE about :\-1ar-
i:rn '!" The cduC"ation depart-
ment' Sister :.fary is Ron 
llufer': sister. For residE'nt 
students. thi8 hit of inf nnation 
''Sistet·. larta tells all''-about 
her ~tay in • fadrid to her 'pan-
ish student:', re:ulting in enter-
taining education. 
Help wanted: they're coming! 
Yes, the rumor is delightfully 
true. They ai'e coming, but they 
do need help. Who? The Colom-
bian ex<.:hange students! This 
,·car as in the past • fa1·ian will 
ho!-t a number of Colombian stu-
d.!nt. for their ten weeks of 
sL1dies here in the l;nitecl 
St tte .. 
\rant to know ho,v to help? 
The .-,tudent8 will nee<! places to 
''A ~Ian in LoYe'' · · · with st:1\·. If vou Mtlld house a stud-
his \\"Ork and with life is l\Ir. ent for ten weeks from the end 
Sterne ·ker. His enthu ·ia:m flows· of • ovember until the end of 
out and engulfa hi· art .'tu dent· .. Jan~inry, please take an applica-
A oit of harmle.: rumor goes tion from ister )lary Edgar's 
a long, ·ay. de~k in room 210, the A<lminis-
tration Duilcling. It is not neces--
sary to be alile to provide p1·ivate 
farilitics for the stuclenti:;, or to 
have a Bmall family or big house. 
This is a chance to broaden 
international relations, learn 
more about South America, fincl 
a new friend, an<l practice 01· 
pick up a. little Spanish, nil rolled 
into one. - rot only wi 11 it be a 
broadening experience but one 
which will provide a chance to 
let people see ,\·hat "typical 
American" really is. The c:hance 
is being given to :.\1arian stud-
ents first. Pick it up; room 210, 
• r. }Ia1·y Edgar. 
At Cinderella hour. 11 o'-
clock athletic time, candidn es 
Cindy Werner, Teni Disquc:ni-
anne grn, and Patty Able were 
escorted to the throne for the 
queen's coronation . Coal'h .Tohn 
Harkins wn. on hand to present 
the crown. 
Patty Able was mmo1111ced as 
the lettermen's choice to rC'ign a.' 
queen of their annual clanre. The 
enio1· candidate, Patty has been 
a cheel'leader for the past three 
years and will be leading 1he 
cheers as captain of the quad 
this year. 
The queen and her comt each 
receiYed a corsage of while 
mums, Patty's corsage being set 
off by a single red 1·0. e. The 
queen' dance following the 
crowning ceremony wa led by 
Queen Patty and he1· e. coi-l Lar-
ry Schmalz. 
.. 
Uns11spect-
ing Marian, 
fair jewel of 
know ledge 
sought, how 
cou lcl you be 
aware of what to you this ill-
fated semestet· brought? 
For in your midst hns come 
to , it 
a bandit, a rogue of worcl 
and wit! 
K\astovich, who am bolcl 
enough to make my mind h10wn 
by tongue and pen, to watch a ll 
and hear all affairs of l\1arian 
that come to be within. 
Klastovich. mirror of mis-
chief, son of destrnction, laughs 
at you, not with malice, but 
rambunction [ 
Disguised in your midst, I'm 
there not to steal from you the 
good, but old, gaudy, u,eless 
things, .as e\·ery good thief 
shou Id. 
•::• •::-
WOULDN'T IT BE LOVERLY: 
If ~fr. Hargu would go back 
to graduate st:hool '? 
If Mr. Rahtz 8mi led just once? 
If this article appear cl in 
the last Phoenix? 
And if students had a union 
like the teat:her's union'? 
-::• -::- -::• 
We Try Harder-Avis 
We Don't Try Very Ilard-
Mad 
I Don't Even Try-Klastovich 
P.emembe1· Bill: All those ,rho 
have hips :ire not hippie;;! 
P.S. nil!: Don't blow ~·ou're 
eool, man, she's j118t an onli-
nary thirty-Rix year old college 
st11cle11t. They ull tHlk a lot <lllr• 
ing tho~e 8 :30 elas8es ! 
Personal P.S. to Irll: Dene-
diet Arnold wa;; han~ccl for less 
than that! 
The l•ioretti campu. liter-
ary magazine, is acrepting 
man 1Qc-1·ipts until Friday, 
• Tov. ~. Any 8tuclent may RUb-
mit his poetry, .stories, or 
essays to Room 210 on or he-
fore that elate. 
October 20. 1967 
Manauh and Big Ten 
Pilot G~~~f:~?. Squads: 
' pioletti's 
remonitions 
by Dan Pioletti 
With gridiron activity in full The standings reveal the sen-
Around the world in O days'? 
fi,·e months maybe'? For Jim 
Rou 'Cl this unbelievable th·eam 
may come true. Jim, in fi,·e 
month , ha' xuc:ceeded from a 
local contest in the state of In-
diana to shooting clay birds on 
the sunny hore· of the Ba-
hamas. 
swing across the country, the ior Manuah Mixer' and the soph-
ll\l.C. League is haping into omore Big Ten as leading con-
possibly one of the closest races tenders for top honors. Follow-
to be \'iewed in the last few ing closely with 2-1 record arc 
years. After action this past the faculty team, Terrible Tom 
weekend, two teams still top the and the Lo t Sous. 
.Jim recently re,·ealed that he 
has excelled in hunting all his 
life but didn't take up skeet 
shooting until fiye months ago. 
undefeated list. The Big Ten led Games for Oct. 22 have been 
by sophomore quarterback Dan mo,•ed to aturday, Oct. 21, due 
Radtke, rolled to a 13-0 defeat to Parent's Day activities. 
of the Intramural Team, thus 
keeping their perfect record in-
tact. The four-year veteran Man-
uah Mixers, utilizing a gruelling 
defense and the arm of quarter-
back Len Strom, tallied 13 hard-
won markers to 6 for the Gash. 
The Brains, combining history 
and tradition of the game with 
philosophy of motion (across the 
gridiron) remained in title con-
tention with a 13-6 win over the 
W.C.C.F. Terrible Tom and his 
Heelpers helped themselve to a 
l!.l-9 win over Gray Power. In 
the upset of the day, a fast-im-
proving Fro 'h team knocked the 
Lost Souls from the undefeated 
list by shutting them out 13-0. 
Weather and field conditions 
contributed lo at least two up-
sets in league acti\'ity on Oct. 8. 
The favored Brains were humili-
ated by the Lost Souls by the 
score of 27-6. Terrible Tom and 
his Helpers were upset by the 
powerfnl Dig Ten by a score of 
16-6. Last year's league cham-
pions, the Gash, put on a scoring 
e.·hibition which amazed the in-
experienecd Frosh. The outcome 
was 28-G. The Intramural Team 
maintained its composure in the 
mud and rain by knocking off 
the W.C.C. F. 22-0. l\fanuah Mix-
ers kept a perfect string in tact 
by defeating Gray Power by a 
score of 19-0. 
Letterature 
Morality Play? 
(cont'd from p. 2) 
knew what he liked, not that he 
knew anything. 
Frequently he arnided ques-
tion with obscuranti m and 
warded off "pointed" questions 
by insulting the questioner -
which is not exactly a part 
of the intellectual tradition. The 
most profound statement he 
made was that we should re-
examine the meanings of words 
we used in everyday parlance, 
which most of us learned in 
English Comp, if not before. 
Fr. Boyd is a frequent guest 
on the "Tonight" show. He de-
serves a full time job on that 
show so he can do what his 
abilitie allow: TALKING IN 
SLANG AB O U T O T H E R 
ME PS IDEAS TO A PRO-
FESSIO r AL CLOWN W H 0 
COULD CARE LESS. That 
seems more appropriate than the 
present situation, for the fact 
that Malcom Boyd takes his 
ministry to college students is 
an insult to their intelligence. 
-Steve Schwab 
Jarring? 
(cont'd from p. 2) 
tions that most college students 
are non-thinking, unaware veg-
atative beings who can't see be-
yond the next wall. The con tin-
u al que tion was: Will we grad-
uate from Marian a academical-
ly trained monkeys or as intel-
lectual ? 
W h e th e r one agrees with 
Boyd's basic philosophy or not 
it must be admitted that he 
shook a few of us up. Some 
came away disgu ted with hi 
ontempt for the traditional 
ocial order, but many, as I, 
were happily jarred from the 
muck of social politene and 
complacent contentment. More 
thinking and questioning went 
on Thur day evening than ha 
for a long time on thic campu . 
Why doe n't it happen more 
often: 
-Anna Zishka 
Standings 
W-L 
Manauh Mixers ----------3-0 
I3ig Ten ----------------3-0 Brains __________________ 2-1 
Tenible Tom ____________ 2-1 
Lost Souls _______________ 2-1 
'Jim also took up skeet shooting 
because when he taught Darrel I Hottel, a member of the ti\'e 
man team going to the Bahnmas, 
how to shoot he was forl'ed to 
!take it up him elf just lo go 
I along. Jim started out by shoot-
¥~~tcki~;-F~~;h-=========i==~j 
Intramural Team ---------1-2
1 
The Brain·? ball carrier Wi liam Doherty 
W.C.C.F. ----------------0-3 Hargus hustle down the field . 'unday, Oct. 
Gray Power --------------0-3 down to defeat 27-6 to the 1,phomore Lost 
and his defender Ru. sell 
, to no avail, as they go 
Sous. 
ing in local contests in Illinois, 
Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. He 
then became a part of the ?llid-
west team consisting of Jim 
Nankizell, Jim Bullard, Darrel 
Hottel, and Jerry Lowe. The 
formidable team then entered 
the Winchester Claybird Tourn-
ament with a qualifying score of 
98.2. Injuries Hamper C.C. 
Oct. 20: 8 :00-Theater Pro- Later, when they were in lhe 
The Haniers traveled to the I was literally cro. s - country 
Earlham Invitational on Oct., with an exceptionally rugged 
10 to participate against seven third and fourth mile,;. The fi-
other collegiate foes. The team nal results were a very strnng 
was without the se1Tices of Taylor Unirnrsity taking first 
number one man, co-captain Jeff place honors and Indiana Cen-
McQueen, due to illness. Num- tral, a recent opponent of M.C. 
ber two man, co-captain Mike in a dual meet, grabbing second 
:\fealy and George ).rix were place. Marian placed last hamp-
hampered by injuries but made ered of necessity by eYery one 
the trip eastward. The course of the five-man team rnunting 
duction, "Ten );ights in a Bar j actual regional contest, the ~Iid-
Room"-Auditorium. west team ended up with a 98.2 
Oct. 21: 11 ::30-CroHs Country average. If the Midwest team 
-Rose Poly (Here). wins in the Bahamas, where ~hey 
8:00-T heater Production, are pre-tourname11t fa,·ontes, 
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room"- the team will whirl around l~e 
Auditorium. world. In each country they will 
0 ·t 2,>. p ·e ,ts' D·'\' shoot agaim,t the top fiye men. c · - · a 1 1 • " · J · d ·t lh t k t I t · 8:00-T heater I'roduction, : 1111 a mt 8 a· s ee s 100 .111g 
"Ten • 'ights in a Bar Room"- 1s a fame of pure concentrat10~1. 
A n · Thats all. Oh, \'es, and the ab1l-
ut 1 orwm. itY to lift a gu·n. 
Truck 
Catch 
Stoppers 
Victories 
Monday, October 9, found 
women's intramural volleyball off 
to a rousing start. In the battle 
between Trnckstop and Four 
Adults Only, the Truckstoppers 
came out on top in the best two 
out of three games. Wee Six 
joined the victors by downing 
The Seven Wonders. And in the 
last game of the evening Swamp 
Foxes overpowered Marian Mar-
auders. 
The result of the second eve-
ning of competition found the 
Truckstoppers trouncing W e e 
Six, Marian Marauders over-
powering Four Adults Only and 
Tne Seven Wonders toppling 
Swamp Foxes. 
In the October 16 match, the 
Truckstoppers tromped the Mar-
ian Marauders; the Wee Six 
swamped the Swamp Foxes; and 
the Seven Wonders awed the 
Four Adults Only. 
The schedule for weeks to 
come is: October 23: Truckstop 
vs. The Seven Wonders, Swamp 
Foxes vs. Fom· Adults Only and 
Marian Marauders vs. Wee Six. 
October 25 it's Truckstop 
against Four Adults Only. The 
Seven Wonders vs. Wee Six and 
Swamp Foxes face Marian Mar-
auders. 
October 30 finds Truckstop go-
ing against Wee Six, Four 
Adults Only vs. Marian Maraud-
ers and The Seven Wonders 
against Swamp Foxes. 
November 1 the schedule is: 
Truckstop vs. Marian Maraud-
er . Wee Six vs. Swamp Foxes 
and Four Adults Only vs. The 
even Wonders. 
Kay Smith 
(con't. from p. 1) 
Mis Smith has concertized 
with the Indiana University 
... ymphony, the Ea tern Illinois 
ymphony, and the Florida State 
ymphony, and ha attended the 
A pen Institute of Mu ic. A high 
point among her appearances 
was the performance with the 
Florida tate Symphony in Doh-
nayi' Va1·iations on a N111·sery 
Tune with the composer as con-
ductor. 
in its score. The Knights were 
led around the four mile <:ircuit 
hy ~like Mealy. 
Oct. 23: 7 :00 Le ct u r e-1 · 
"l\Iodern Views .. .''-Room liW. 
8: 15-Lecture ::\Iythology Se- Lecture OC't. 17 saw min and more 
rain and the M.C. harriers nm-
ning against the Unive1·sity of 
Louisville. Although the weath-
er was more conducive to an 
Ark race, the deluge stopped 
long enough for the runners 
to navigate the muddy four 
miles. The U. of L. Cardinals 
were flying high and the small 
group of Knights, again with 
only five men, were unable to 
stop their soaring or scoring. 
Although Marian lost, the meet 
provided some bright spots as 
all but one of the Knights 
brought their times down. The 
Knights of the overland trails 
were led around the Riverside 
circuit by Mike Mealy, who wa 
clocked at 24:43 for the four 
miles. Steve Klu as came in 
with a 25 :03 timing. 
ries-Room 2,31. I 
Oct. 24: 12 :30 - AC'S-SA (con't. from p. 1) 
Lecture - ":.\lotions Molecules The mythology series follows 
l\Iake", Dr. Sidney I. Miller, IIT at 8 :li5 p·.m. in room 251. In he1· 
Room 353. Ocl. 23 lecture S1·. Marv • 'orma 
Oct. 25: 4 :00-Cross Country will tell of the gods re~enge up-
Anderson (There) . on man, and will trace the de-
7 :30 - Lecture - Music and velopment of myth o Io g i ca 1 
Liturgy-Room 251. themes and heroes in recent art, 
Oct. 26: 12 :30-Convocation- literature, and other media. The 
pianist Kay Smith. Greek concept of hero, exempli-
Oct. 27: Future Engineers' fi~d by Ach(lles and ?d{s~eus 
Day. 8 :00-11 :30-Sadie Hawk- will be exammed by Si. ... 01171a 
ins Dance. on Oct. ~O. T~e ame lecture 1~-
0 ·t. 29 : ACS-SA Hi h Sch 1 elude~ discus 1011 of the Homenc 
c . g 00 question, the development of the 
College Science Day. epic and recent archaeological 
Oct. 30: 7 :00-L e ct u r e- discoveries. 
The upcoming meets on Oct. 
25 and 31 against Anderson and 
Camp Atterbury respectively 
hold a hope for victory as the 
competition will be a little easi-
er than that meet in the early 
part of the season. There will 
be no letdown, however, as the 
team meets a rugged Rose Poly 
team on Oct. 21. This will be 
the second meet this year 
against Rose with the men from 
Terre Haute taking the first 
meet on their home course. 
"Modern Views ... "-Room 157. 
8: 15-Lecture - Mythology-
Room 251. 
Oct. 31 : 4 :30-Cross Country 
-Atterbury (There). 
8 :00-11 :00-F a 11 Concert-
Auditorium. 
ov. 1: Feast of All Saints. 
7 :30-Lecture-M u sic and 
Liturgy-Room 251. 
Nov. 2: 4 :30-Cross Country 
-Atterbury (Here) . 
12 :30-Fre hmen Orientation 
-"Clubs and Organizations"-
SAC Auditorium. 
Nov. 3: 4 :30-Cross Country 
-Little Street-Indianapolis. 
8 :00 - 4 :30 - Underclassmen 
school pictures. 
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On Oct. 25 and Nov. 1, the 
music department will sponsor 
lectures dealing with "Music and 
the Liturgy. Beginning at 
7 :30 p.m. in room 251, two ses-
ions will be conducted, the first 
on doctrine and theory, and the 
second on practical applications 
and demonstrations. It is hoped 
that these lectures will be help-
ful in adding more s u i tab 1 e 
Masses, hymns, and motets to 
the liturgy. 
